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H I G H L I G H T S

       • The development of an adaptive lm isfi

    desi gned to d ynam ical ly cont rol lig ht

   and v iews i n bu ildi ngs.

      • Pneumatic pressure is found to success-

    fully activate the adaptive lm.fi

      • Aperture geometry also affects the dis-

      tribution of strain and level of visibility

    control through the adaptive lm.fi

    • Pr e dict a ble rela ti ons hips betw een the

     film's surface curvature and optical per-

 formance exist.

     • Continuousl y tunable light control ca n

      be a chiev ed wh en th e ada ptive lm i sfi

   combi ned with exis ting envel ope

technologies.
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             This research introduces a novel approach to control light transmittance based on exible polydimethylsiloxanefl

                 (PDMS) films that have been plasma-treated such that micro-scale surface features have a visual effect as the lmfi

               responds to applied strain. The effect is continuously tunable from optically clear (71.5% Transmittance over a

               400–900 nm wavelength) to completely diffuse (18.1% T). Changes in the lm's optical properties are triggeredfi

                 by bi-axial strains applied using a pneumatic system to form pressurized envelopes. This paper reports on a series

            of experimental studies and provides system integration research using prototypes, simulations and geometric

               models to correlate measured optical properties, strain, and global surface curvatures. In conclusion, a design is

         proposed to integrate PDMS light control within existing building envelopes.

                Two alternatives are investigated and compared: System A uses positive pressure featuring an exterior grid to re-

                 strain and shape the in ated lm during expansion; System B uses negative pressure where the lms are shapedfl fi fi

                  according to the geometry of an interstitial grid that serves as a spacer between two lm surfaces. Both systemsfi

                 can provide effective control of opacity levels using pneumatic pressure and may be suitable for use with existing

       glazing systems or ethylene tetrafluoroethylene (ETFE) pneumatic envelopes.

      © 201 8 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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 1. In troductio n

       1.1. Dynamic privacy and light control in buildings

           The control of privacy in glazing envelope systems has been a goal
             since the early uses of glass in buildings, but at the present, there are

        no techn icall y satisfy ing solu tion s that are ful ly adapt able an d
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        simultan eously cost effecti ve. An alternative to glazed envelop es are

     pneum a ticall y press urized ethyl ene tetra uor oe thyle ne (ETFE ) lmfl fi

           ‘ ’pillow facades; these systems have few options to control light and pri-

           va cy. Sta tic g la zing sy ste ms suc h a s tex tu red gla ss , c as t gl ass pa nes , col -

           ored glass and more rec ently, fritted or etched glass panes, allow for
       privacy while maintaining light transmittance. However, static systems

          offer steady-state light control and do not adapt to changing require-

        ments that might originate from programmatic and functional needs.
        Mechan ically activa ted dyn am ic ligh t contr ol syst ems exis t but are

         slow to re act to env iron me ntal c onditi ons [1] [ 2 ]. Solut ions su c h as
          blinds, shades, and curtains can reduce light levels and provide privacy,

        but mechanically actuated dynamic shading and privacy systems are
          not very robust, require regular maintenance, and are difficult to deploy

           at a large scale. The research presents new experimental insight on the

        optical properties of doubly-curved PDMS lm, correlating light trans-fi

        mittance with simulated bi-axial strains using non-linear nite elementfi

         analysis. The paper also presents various prototypes and proposes an
        initial design solut ion for integr ating a Pneumatically Adapti ve Light

         Modulation System (PALMS) into existing roof systems and building fa-

       cades, with a focus on pneumatic ETFE systems.

          1.2. The need for privacy and light control: existing adaptive technologies

        The most common dynamic envelope control systems for buildings
         include mechanically actuated layers of internal or external shading el-

           ements. These systems feature a myriad of moving parts and are com-
        plex to desi gn, operate an d mainta in [ 1] [ 2]. Pneum atical ly actua te d

        composite and soft micro uidic materials designed for light transmit-fl

          tance control have been presented by Jimnez (2016) and Uar (2012)
       but few c om bina ti ons perm it a con ti nuous ly adjus table t ransi tion

        from completely clear to opaque [3] [4]. Several electronically activated
         solutions exist, where the switching of glazing systems between clear

     and translucent is easily achieved [ ].5

       Electrochromic (EC) glazing systems are commercially available and
              find use in buildings, usually applied as a thin sandwich layer on top of a

             single layer or between two layers of a glass substrate. The EC layer con-
         sists of two trans parent electrical conductors separated by a cera mic

           metal oxide coating and are switched on and off through the application

          or absence of low voltage [ ]. Simulations analyzing the thermal effects6
          of EC films suggest that significant energy reductions are possible only

             when lms ar e app lied to th e out side of a glazed enve lope, i.e. on afi

           building's exterior (in contrast to the interior side of the glazed enve-

           lope) [ ]. Additionally, it is important that the substrate and EC layer7

        have a similar thermal expansion coef cient, thereby reducing stressfi

          on th e EC film over the life of the window [ ].8

        Other systems such as polymer-dispersed liquid crystal (PDLC), en-

       capsulated liquid crystal (NCAP-nematic curvilinear aligned p hase), and
         guest-host liquid crystal, use dispersed li quid crystal technologies to affect

          change in translucency [ ]. Liquid crystal molecules are diffused into a9

         polymer matrix, forming droplets as the matrix solidifies. When subject
          to an electric eld between two electrode layers, the once randomlyfi

         aligned liquid crystals change orientation to align with the electric field,

          switching from cloudy to clear in the absence-of or application-of voltage.
        Electrophoretic or Suspended Particle Devices (SPD) systems are similar

        to liquid crystal technologies, featuring an electronically switchable thin
          layered lm (0.025 mm) that is applied to existing planar substratesfi

          [10]. SPD light transmittance ranges between 5% and 90% are possible.
           Costs a re high for th ese devices, starting at about $800/m2, an expense

       re ecting capital-intense production methods and relatively low salesfl

        volumes with little market penetrat ion [11]. Con sumer applications are
         limited because few companies are dedicated to the design, application

          and util ization of finished SPD products. ‘Smart’ glazing systems are ex-
         pensive to manufacture and install, and have design parameters most

          often limited to flat glazed substrates [9]. Numerous dynamic light control

         technologies for s tandard glazed envelopes are easily accessible but few
       systems are available at a reasonable cost [5].

         Paraf n based Phase Change Materials (PCM) used in glazing sys-fi

          tems may a lso pro vide a level of adaptability, changing from t ranslucent

          (in the solid state) to completely transparent (when melted) [ ]. The12

           typical PCM window unit is assemble d from two panes of clear glass
            surrounding a layer of paraf n wax. As the wax moves from liquid tofi

          solid, it affects the optical and thermal performance through a building's
          envelope. From the given literature, PCM appears to have a signi cantfi

            effect on the exchange of energy and on thermal comfort, but with little

        improvement in visual comfort for an interior space [13] [14].
         The material palette for transparent envelopes is expanding to in-

          clude pneumatic facades using ETFE lms. The most common are posi-fi

          tive pressu re systems where by two layers of thin ETFE lm s expandfi

        toward the outside of the component resulting in pillow‘ ’- l ike sha pes,

         stabili zed by a p ress ur e di ffer ential betw een the inte rior ca vit y a nd
        the atmosphere. One existing solution for light transmittance control

           in buildings features two or more interior layers of patterned lm thatfi

          can be pn euma tically mov ed close toge ther or far apart [ ]. Each15

            layer is designed such that when the cavities are inflated and the layers

            are spaced apart, the patterns misalign to permit or deny views and reg-
         ulate the penetration of sunlight. When reversing the interior pressure,

         the two patterned ETFE layers are brought into immediate adjacency
          such th at ali gnm ent of the resp ecti ve gure s is inve rted to contr olfi

         glare and solar gains. Typically, only two extreme pressure extremes

         are possible, and the patterns always remain visible, obstructing views
        even in the most open (e.g. in ated) confl figuration [ ].16

              Fig. 1. System A, positive pressure. (a) Prototype A2: at rest (b) Prototype A2: actuated.
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     1.3. PALMS as an alternative solution

        PALMS is a Pneumatically Adaptive Light Modulation System that

         deploys an inexpensive adaptive film in c ombination with a p neumatic

           actuation system to allow for privacy and solar control of building enve-
           lopes. The system uses pneumatic pressure to apply bi-axial strain to an

           optically clear, 0.254 mm thick PDMS lm ( ). The stretchedfi Fig. 1 film s

         reveal micro-scale surface cracks, an effect of controlled oxygen plasma
           exposure ( ). As the micro-scale cracks in the oxidized layer ex-Fig. 2

            pand, light is scattered and opacity is reduced. The system allows for a
      control led grada tion of light transmi ttanc e while simultaneo usl y

         achieving visual privacy control from clear to fully obstructed views.
            Bi-axi al s train is ge nera te d in the PDMS lm a s it expan ds in re-fi

          sponse to compressed gas (System A) or to negative atmospheric pres-

           sure (System B). The strained lms reduce the amount of light beingfi

          transmitted and also obstruct views for privacy. The term actuation is‘ ’

           used to describ e the oxidized PDMS lm when strain ed (in this casefi

           pneumatically), and full actuation ned as the state of strained ox-‘ ’ is defi

          idized film having the lowest possible light transmittance level within a

  specific apert ure cell.

       1.4. Adapt ive ac tuat ion of plasm a-tre ated PDMS lms: fun dament a lfi

behavior

       Bi-axially strained plasma-treated PDMS film s g enera te a r ever sib le,
          micro-scale surface structure that can be used for adaptive privacy and

            light control systems ( ). Yang, et al. found that the micro-scale sur-Fig. 2
         face geometry resembles a one-dimensional distraction grating as a re-

         sult of c ompres sive str ess (e. g. from a mech anica l strain ) creat ed

          through a Poisson-ratio effect across a stretched thin lm [ ]. Testingfi 17
           of oxid ized PD MS su bject to lin ear st ra in wa s also repor ted by Kim

          et al. (2013), their experiments showed that continuous control of visi-
           ble light transmittance from 0% to nearly 90% at normal incidence was

             achie ved with st ra ins ra nging from 0 to 5 0% [ ]. It is know n that a18

         resulting periodic surface structure is formed in plasma treated PDMS,
        scattering and diffusing light with applied strain, thereby substantially

      reducing light transmittance in a controlled manner.
           To maximize the effect of scattered light for use in buildings, plasma

           dose and treatment times of test samples were exaggerated for use in

       our experiments. The increased treatment times revealed hierarchical
         surfa ce crack patt erns , ssures in the ox idized PD MS surfac e thatfi

         when similarly stretched, more greatly affect light transmittance to a
          level ea sily per ceive d by the h uman eye. In te grat ing PD MS into th e

            design of buildings, or its use in other industries, has not been exten-
         sively studied beyond novel light control systems based on microfluidic

       networks and exible pneumatic louver s [fl 4] [19] . Intrinsic elasticity,

           modul us, and the opti cal qua li ties of ox idized PD MS lm make it anfi

          ideal complement to ETFE or similar facades, and a suitable standalone

      privacy system for building interiors (Table 1).
        PDMS silicones are a common encapsul ate material for photo vol-

          taics , owing to thei r exc el lent resi st ance to oxyg en, oz one, UV ligh t,

           and insensitivity to moisture [ , ]. In addition, PDMS is a very re-20 21 fi

           resistant material and prevalent in the active research area of soft sen-

          sors and soft electronics for its long term mechanical stability among
       other mat erial pr operti es [ ,22 23] [ 24]. For an ela stomer ic polym er

          strained within the domain of elastic deformation (up to 100% elonga-

           tion with PDMS rubber), mechanical fatigue is not expected nor was ob-
      served over the course of our experiments.

   2. Materials and methods

   2.1. Prototype design studies

            A primary challenge in the use of oxidized PDMS lm for light trans-fi

           mittance control is the need for relatively large strains of 20 30% re-–

            quired to affect change in optical properties [ ]. When used as a at18 fl

          film integrated into facade systems, strains can be induced by rolling
          the lm onto cylindrical features similar to those used in roller-blinds.fi

           This solution leads to bulky mechanical elements along the top or the
             side of the window frame, and the need for lateral guide rails to restrain

            the film's edge. The forces required to actuate treated PDMS can be sig-

         ni cantly larger than what is present in commercially available rollerfi

         blinds, requiring mechanically robust and thus costly hardware. In addi-

           tion, large scale wrinkles in the PDMS lm are particularly dif cult tofi fi

        avoid wit h roller solu tions; wri nkle s often occur in mec hanica lly

 Table 1

        Material property comparison between ETFE and PDMS lms [ ].fi 27

  Material ETFE PDMS

    Tensile strength [MPa] 38 48 5.5–

   Elongation [%] 100 350 250–

    Thermal conductivity [W/m·K] 0.238 0.21

     Total transmittance 93.8 +/ 0.1 97.00%−

   Haze 9.2 +/ 0.8−

     Cost ( lm sheets) 0.127 mm thickness:fi

$327USD/m 2 [ ]25

  0.508 mm thickness:

$258USD/m 2 [ ]26

                        Fig. 2. Micro-scale surface cracks on plasma-treated PDMS lm. Left: Photographs of micro- scale surface features of pneumatically unstrained and strained plasma-treated lm. Top Left:fi fi

                   sample at rest; Bottom Left: actuated sample. Right: Illustration of pneumatically strained plasma treated PDMS diagramming light scattering optical effect.
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            strained PDMS lm because of its large Poisson ratio (up to 0.5), formingfi

            along the direction of pull, parallel to the applied stress [ ]. These ma-28

         terial characteristics make this application dif cult for small glazed sur-fi

          faces at bes t, an d prohibit ive for larg e glazin g or pn eumati c ETFE
         surfaces found in contemporary buildings where privacy and light con-

   trol are increasingly unresolved.

   2.2. System design principles

          Two alternative actuation methods (Fig. 3) were employed in our re-

           search to achieve the strains needed for a signi cant change in opticalfi

        transmittance, providing new insight into the relationship between bi-

        axial st rain an d curvatu re for a ctuati ng thin plasma-t reate d PDMS
         films. Both actuation methods are pneumatic: one operating with posi-

          tive pressure (System A) and the other with negative pressure (System
             B). The resulting applied strain of the PDMS lm is bi-axial and free fromfi

     large sc ale wrinkles in either a pplication.

           Pressures can be dynamically tuned in eit her system A or B using
         gate valves that control the exchange of pneumatic uid. Experimentsfl

           with System A showed that a pneumatic pressure 10.3 kPa is requiredb

           to fully actuate well balanced apertures when using the 0.254 mm film.

           Depending on the success of the vacuum seal between System B exper-

           iments, negative pressures up to 177.8 mm Hg were required to achieve
       full activation using the same 0.254 mm film.

    2.2.1. System A: positive pressure

            System A includes two layers of a tightly secured PDMS film h eld in
            place along its edges by a perimeter frame pressing against a PTFE gas-

           ket ( ). The interstitial space contains a compressible uid (in thisFig. 4 fl

         example, gas) that when increased with respect to atmospheric pres-

         sure, forms a -like in ated shape; bi-axial strains are pneumati-‘pillow’ fl

           cally introduced into the lm. As the lm expands in two dimensions,fi fi

            micro-scale cracks appear on the surface of the treated PDMS (Fig. 2), af-

         fecting light transmittance through the once transparent lm. To limitfi

          the height of the pillow , additional physical constraint grids are used‘ ’

            on th e ex terior of th e lm s. These grid s ca n b e rea dily shape d fr omfi

       fl fiat material stock, forming ornamental, cell-like patterns. Signi cant
        design differences between prototypes (A1 4, ) include aperture– Fig. 8

        proportions in the applied grid, experimental plasma treatment sched-
           ules (for the PDMS lms) and improved seal design to more ef cientlyfi fi

   actuate the test samples.

    2.2.2. System B: negative pressure

            System B includes two layers of PDMS lm that form around an in-fi

           terstitial spacer grid when a negative pressure is applied to the expan-

 sion cavit y;           films and grid cells are c ontain ed wi thin th e dep th of a
         perimeter frame ( ). Perforations between cells of the interstitialFig. 5

        layer provide a continuously interconnected pressure chamber. Due to

          the vacuum pressure, the connection between lm and frame is self-fi

          sealing. In our experiments, an unregulated pump pulls uid from thefl

             Fig. 4. System A section. Above: System A, at rest. Below: System A, actuated.

             Fig. 3. System prototypes. (a) System A: Positive Pressure (b) System B: Negative Pressure.
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           interstitial layer, expanding the PDMS lm into the cell chamber in afi

          similar pillow‘ ’-like form as observed in System A. The interstitial grid,
          subject to compression, equilibrates the tensile stress in the lm andfi

           controls the size of the pillow‘ ’ to maximize the application of bi-axial
         stress and sub sequent crea tion of surfac e micro-cra cks. The grid can

            take on a range of shapes that add to the overall cell-like appearance

           of the system. If opposing films collide, local strain s a re r educed th ereby
          increasing light transmittance in the areas of contact. The most signifi-

        cant design difference between prototypes (B1 B2) includes the vari-–

          able ch amber d epth in B2 , a desi gn fea ture in troduc ed to mi nimize

     collisions between opposing films (Fig. 9a–b).

     2.3. Prototype construction and material aspects

             Each prototype was 300 mm × 300 mm in size and composed of sim-

         ilar components: a perimeter frame to create the pneumatic chamber
           and accept the other components, two PDMS lms that enclose a sealedfi

         airspace, hardware and retention bars to mechanically restrain the film
        during assembly, a constraining layer (either interstitial or constraining

           grid), and various pneumatic shows 9 alternativefittings ( Fig. 6). Fig. 7

    patterns for the constraining grid.

        To establish initial design guidelines, multiple prototypes for System

          A and Sys tem B we re produ ced an d optica lly te sted. The ass emblie s
         used industrially manufactured PDMS lms 0.254 mm and 0.762 mmfi

          thick that were exposed to oxygen plasma over periods ranging from
           400 to 2400 s. Film samples measuring approximately 320 × 320 mm,

           were placed in a Plasma-Etch PE-200, with a 13.56 MHz RF generator

            opera ting at 250 W with 20 sc c m O2 ow and base pres sure offl

 180 m Torr.

          The geometric composition of shapes in the constraining grid of all
         prototypes explore a number of opening and aperture edge conditions,

          illustrating the range of opacity gradients visible in regular and elon-

          gated apertures ( ). Early example s used a small hand pumpFigs. 7 9–

         to actuate the prototypes, later tests incorporated a pneumatic source

        contro lled vi a a micro p ressur e flu i d r e g u l a to r . S t a n d a r d p u s h -t o -
         connect pneumatic tubes and ttings complete a circuit between thefi

    pneumatic source and expansion chamber.

     2.3.1. System A prototypes (positive pressure)

         Prototype A1 uses positive pressure to investigate basic optical prop-
        erties when usin g vari able, irre gularl y shaped apertu res in the

          constraining grid (see also a). The component system includes aFig. 3

         3D-printed constraining layer, a single layer of plasma-treated lm, afi

         perimeter frame and expansion chamber with an acrylic backing plate

          to seal the chamber. Developments integrate a PTFE gasket to compress
         the lm be tween the co nstraining layer and the expansion chamber,fi

   sign ificantly improving uid retention.fl

          Prototype A2 has an improved section design that includes a uni-
       form peri meter fra me to easily a ccept in tercha ngeab le c onstra ining

         grids, illust rati n g the range of poss ible arc hitec tural a ffects (F i g . 7 ) .
          The constraining grid test layers included 3.175 mm cold rolled steel

           and 1.28 mm stain less steel wi th 44 mm and 95 mm pa rallelo gram-

           shaped apertures using 3 mm and 6 mm gridded mullions. Both mate-
         rial types successfully sealed and constrained the PDMS lm. Gasketedfi

         assemblies were fully actuated with b10 .3 k Pa a nd m ain tain ed pr es sure
        for 60 min before re-pressurization was required. Noticeable de ec-N fl

          tions were present in the constraining grid test assemblies; 3.175 mm

             cold rolled steel with a 95 mm aperture and 3 mm mullion served to
        best maximize treated lm actuation while minimizing grid distortionfi

   (see also Fig. 1a b).–

        Prototype A3 evaluates alternative lm retention strategies and testsfi

        a novel fabrication process with a permanent silicone-based pneumatic

           seal. The perimeter frame and sealing gasket is manufactured as a single,
            multi-material 3D print. The PDMS lm is held in place by metal reten-fi

              tion bars while a liquid silicon gasket is poured over the edge of the lmfi

           where it meets the pneumatic chamber. A series of brous strings arefi

         wrapped around the assembly to restrict the expanding film, fa cilitating

          full actuation of the treated lm and limiting expansion depth. Advan-fi

       tages include an integrated manufacturing process, minimal structural

       dimens ions fo r a typic al asse mbly ( m aximiz ing li ght tran smiss ion)
            and a fibrous con stra inin g gr id t ha t red uc es t he vis ual impac t o f a gl azed

assembly.
           Prototype A4 expands the assembly of Prototype A2 into an array of

             2 × 2 units, equating to four expansion chambers and four pairs of PDMS     Fig. 6. System A typical assembly.

             Fig. 5. System B section. Above: System B, at rest. Below: System B, actuated.
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          films retained by a single constraining grid. Prototype A4 is problematic

          to assemble and the chamber seals were less than satisfactory although
          leaks in the pneumatic chamber were overcome with an increased flow

  of pn eumatic fluid.

     2.3.2. System B prototypes (negative pressure)

        Protot ype B1 & B2 in tegra te th e pneu mati c ch amber and
        constraining grid into an interstitial layer; perforations between adja-

          cent cells establish a continuous vacuum cavity. The principal design ad-
          vanta ge of System B in cludes a sig ni ca n t reducti on of the sec tionalfi

        depth in fully actuated assemb lies thereb y reducing PALMS's impact

            on th e d epth of th e win dow cavity to better fa cilitate th e syst em's in te-
         gration into a pneumatic pillow envelope. In addition, negative pneu-

         matic pressure contributes to the self-sealing capabilities of PDMS and
            requires only a simple retention frame to hold the lm in place, reducingfi

    mechanical complexity and assembly time.
           In Prototype B1, the interstitial layer is a 3D printed hexagonal grid

           with 8.3 mm radi us aper ture cel ls. Protot ype B2 use s a 3D vor onoi

            grid cell pattern, a modification of t he hexagonal grid, to offer a compel-

        ling s olutio n while illus trat in g desig n oppo rtunit ies to contr ol ligh t
           transmittance with a range of aperture cell sizes in a single prototype

           ( ). B2 cell depth s dire ctly cor respond to cell widt hs ac ross theFig. 9
           minor span, an offset sectional dimension of the interstitial frame in ac-

          cordance with an aperture radii to expansion depth ratio established in

           earlier ex periments ( see Sec tion 4). In these examples, the depth of the
          interstitial frame is approximately the width of the aperture. The vari-

           able depth creates a local pneumatic cell chamber deep enough for the
           film to fully actuate before coming into complete contact with its oppos-

 ing film.

   3. Theory and calculation

        3.1. Bi-axial strained PDMS: optical properties and computational analysis

        Yang et al. demonstrated that strain-induced buckling on plasma-

           treated PDMS can be expanded from 1D to 2D patterns by introducing

    Fig. 7. Constraining grid array.
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            Fig. 8. System A prototypes. Clockwise from top left: A1, A2, A3, A4.

                       Fig. 9. Prototype B2, negative pressure. a) Prototype B2 at rest (above) and actuated (below) (b) The cell-width and cell-depth ratio is ideally 1:1.
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           bi- axial strain mechanisms that allow a variety of different surface pat-
        terns including 2D herringbone surface structures [17] [ 29]. We visually

          observed a transmittance gradient across the surface of the PDMS pil-‘

         low, producing affects similar to those described in previous research’

        [17] [18]. Plasma treatment times directly correlate with the oxidized

         layer thickness [ ], which in turn determines crack amplitudes, pitch18

         and ultimate ssure depth; these surface features modify visual lightfi

      trans mittan ce le vels. Idea lized plas ma tr eatmen t sch edule s were

           established as described in CH 2.2 to minimize the presence of surface

           distortions in a n a t r est film while maximizing opacity in fully actuated
samples.

A 10 cm 2        aperture prototype (Prototype A5) using two 0.254 mm

           PDMS sheets treated for 1200 s was fabricated to measure light trans-
       mittan ce levels and to compare ph ysica l ob servati ons result s

            (Figs. 10–11). It is important to note that only the visible light spectrum
             was analyzed to narrow the scope of focus at this early stage of research.

          Transmissions were recorded at four positions (see : 0,0; 0,3;Fig. 1 2
            − −3, 3; 3,0 & T1) through a relaxed and fully actuated (at 10.3 kPa)−

         test aperture. Light transmittance passing through Prototype A5 was re-

      corde d with a n Ocean Optic s USB200 0+VIS- NIR s pectrom eter
         (350 1 000 nm wave length ra nge with 1. 5 nm optica l resolu ti on) in– 

        conjun ction wit h an tu ngsten hal ogen ligh t sou rce (Mode l LS- 1-LL ,
           Ocean Optics, spectral range 360–2500 nm) coupled to a 400 m diam-μ

          eter ber optic cable. A collimating lens (Model 74-VIS Ocean Optics)fi

         and variable pinhole aperture limited incoming stray light and main-
           tained a constant normal incidence spot size of ~2 mm. The transmitted

            light was collected and focused onto a second ber optic cable using afi

            50 mm diameter collection lens with a focal length of 60 mm behind

         the PDMS sample. Individual spectra were collected with an integration

          time of 2000 μs, = 3 averaging and boxcar smoothing.n

          Percent transmittance (%T) is calculated as the ratio of the intensity

            of light leaving the sample (I, in Counts‘ ’ as measured by the spectro-
         photometer) over the intensity of light entering the sample (I o ) mul ti-

            plied by 100. In ou r case the li ght en terin g the s ys tem is measu red

          with the sampl e remove d f rom the holde r u nder the same am bient
      (low li ght) con dition s and acqu isitio n para meters . Acquis ition

    Fig. 10. Prototype A5, 10cm
2

aperture.

    Fig. 11. Spectrometer set-up diagram.

                        Fig. 12. Fully actuated system: actual to simulation comparison. (a) Photograph of light transmission of an actual sample (b) Strain simulation, showing max in-plane strain.
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         parameters are pre-determined to ensure detector signal is not satu-

          rated. A dark spectrum is collected in ambient conditions with light“ ”

        source turn ed off prior to measu rement s for baselin e normaliza tion.

         The background spectrum was collected without turning on the light

           source and all the spectra collected were normalized by a spectrum col-
             lected without placing a sample in the beam path (i.e. 100%T). A ratio of

           the detected light intensity (at normal incidence) is then taken with the

           sample in place and at different stages of mechanical deformation to cal-
         culate a pe rcent tr ansmitt anc e. A m ea n va lue of th is trans mittan ce

          across the 400 900 nm wavelength range is reported for simplicity in–

         comparing the light magnitude since the effect is largely wavelength-

          independent in this range. The results show that light transmittance is
         distributed as a contoured function and that strain distribution closely

     correlates with light transmittance ( aFi g. 1 2 –b) .

      Immediately following the light transmittance recording, Prototype
            A5 (still in ated to 10.3 kPa) was digitally scanned using afl David SLS-

          3 Davi d, 3D Stru ctur ed L ight 3 D sc anner [ ]. Th e30 so ftwar e vers ion
          3.10.4 was used to generate a composite mesh with 339,139 polygons,

             digitally representing the 10 × 10 cm in ated pillow and 8 mm of thefl

         immediately adjacent constraining grid. The nal mesh resolution is cal-fi

            culated to ±0.06 mm at 0.05% of the total scan size per manufacturer

       specification. Transmittance measurements show that full actuation is
         realized when a similar height dimension (or surface curvature‘pillow’

           radii) and aperture radii are present (approaching 1:1); in this case, an

          expansion height of 440 mm was recorded on the 10 cm2  test prot otype.
        To unders tand the str ain dis tribut ion in the prop osed pn eumati c

        system, non-linear finite element analysis was conducted using Abaqus,
          a commercially available analysis software with a proven ability for geo-

        metrically non-linear analysis. Simulations of the square aperture sug-

       gest that pneuma ticall y a ctuate d PD MS expe rien c es an anis otropi c
           effec t of b i-axia l stra in, a nd th at stra in is distr ibut ed as a cont oured

           function of applied force ( b). These results were veri ed by theFig. 12 fi

        spectrometer measurements using prototype A5 ( ). Visual ob-Table 2

          servations (of the test prototype) con rm the presence of an opacityfi

          gradient across the lm surface, a gradient corresponding to the simu-fi

         lated strain contours across an aperture cell ( a). TransmittanceFig. 12

             is increased at the cor ners, a res ult of a localized st rain re duction as ev-
   ident in the simulation.

 4. Results

       4.1. Relationships between optical properties and aperture geometry

          This report focuses on the application of an existing technology and
        its predictable application for user experience in building environments.

       Measurements and simulations con rm a direct relationship affectingfi

       light transmittance existing between: plasma treatment time, applied
        strain , apertur e geometry an d su rface cur vatur e. The m ost opaqu e

            areas of a fully actuate d lm correl ate to are as of th e highes t st rainfi

         and possess nearly the same 1:1 ratio of curvature-to-aperture radii.

  4.2. Plasma treatment

         PDMS Sampl es that were pla sma-tre ated for 40 0 s show li ttleb

         change in translucency. Samples treated for 2400 s developed irides-N

        cent re ections and other visible distortions, a photoelastic phenome-fl

         non likely resulti ng from hea t gener ated within the plasma chamber

          during exposure [ ]. The heat effectively expands the PDMS lm and31 fi

           keeps it in a pre-stretched state thereby increasing the area of surface
          exposed to oxidization. Once the sample is removed from the plasma

         chamber, the PDMS lm cools and shrinks, placing compressive stressfi

         on the oxidized surface resu lting in spontaneou s surface buckling or

         cracking, without apparent externally applied strain. As a result, irides-
           cent re ections are revealed (while in a relaxed state). The PDMS sheetsfl

            used in the Prototype A5 spectrometer test were treated for 1200 s, a

         treatment time experimentally determined to be the ideal balance be-
         tween surfa ce cla ri ty ( wh en at rest) and ma ximum opacity (when

 fully actuated).

  4.3. Applied strain

         Apertu re geom etry a ffects the dis tribut ion of appli ed stra in for a
       given pressure differential. Because a 1:1 aperture radii-to-expansion

         depth is required to produce the necessary bi-axial strains, maximum

           actuation is effectively limited by the smaller of the two aperture radii
           ( -left column, as shown by dimension X). This level of maximumFig. 13

            expansion (for a given pressure) is proportional to the minor radii of a
        given aperture. Long narrow grid proportions requ ire more pressure

          to achieve the required strains for full actuation (Fig. 14-top), compared

         to pr essure require d to fully a ctuate nearly squar e grid sh apes
 ( -bottom).Fig. 14

 Table 2

            Transmittance measurements of A5 when fully actuated (see aFig. 1 2 –b). Note the change

                 in a viewer's ability to fully recognize shapes (in the case of a, vertical lines near po-Fig. 12

            siti on − −3, 3) through a PDMS sample at rest and while fully actuated.

Sample

state

  Position % Transmittance

  (400 900 nm mean–

value)

 Min in-plane

logarithmic

strain

 Max in-plane

logarithmic

strain

    Actuated ( 3,3) 18.8 2.40E-01 3.20E-01−

    Actuated ( 3,0) 19.1 3.20E-01 3.90E-01−

    Actuated (0,3) 21.6 3.20E-01 3.90E-01

    Actuated (0,0) 18.1 4.10E-01 4.20E-01

  Relaxed ( 3, 3) 71.7− −

  Relaxed ( 3,0) 71.5−

  Relaxed (0,3) 69.1

  Relaxed (0,0) 67.5

            Fig. 13 . Apertu re wi dth to rad ii of cur vatur e: Lef t colu mn : elon gate d a pertu re. Ri ght

        colu mn: eq ual pr oport ion ed ape rture Aper ture pr opo rtion s lar gely d eter mi ne th e

            degree to which uniform strains develop in the in ated condition. Ideal conditions arefl

            present in a circular opening, whereas elongated apertures generally expand to a max

             heigh t dic tate d by the mino r dime nsi on. T his r educes force in one dimensi on o f the

          pneum atic ally ap pli ed bi- ax ial s trai n f or a giv en pre ssure t here by red ucin g e ffec tive

  change in opacity.
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    4.4. Aperture geometry and design

             Both systems A & B rely on a constraining grid to locally control the

         expanding film and applied strain; this grid creates ornamental patterns
           that add design interest to the system. The grid determines the overall

            appearance of the system and also affects strains across one or more ap-

         ertures thereby directly affecting the optical properties of actuated film
           within each aperture (note varied levels of actuation shown in Fig. 3a).

             It is important to note that aperture shape does not have as profound an
           effect on a sample's ability to achiev e full actuation as does aperture

          proportion; the number of sides a shape is inconsequential (to achieve
           full actuation) but the strain required to achieve full actuation is deter-

       mined in part by the aperture's width:length ratio.

        A dir ect relationship between grid proportion and light transmit-
            tance levels exists. Shapes with a near equal length to width ratio pro-

          vide the greate st ran ge of tran slucen cy contro l for a gi ven pres sure
        diffe renti al (see ). Bec ause ap erture geom et ry di rectl y affect sFig. 1 3

        the resulting strains, irregularly designed constraining grid arrays pro-

        duce predictably gradated light transmittance and visual privacy con-
            trol. The results can be observed in Prototype A1 as a gradated opacity

  with in a s in gle a pertu re ( Figs. 3 8a & -top left).

  4.5. Surface curvature

        Surfac e curv ature analys is of the 3D scann ed digi tal m odel
         representing Prot otype A5 (inflated to 10.3 kPa), reveals near spherical

          geometry at the apex; the principle curvature of the pillow increases
           near the aperture edge. Opacity is at its greatest when principle curva-

            ture ra dii ar e near equal to ape rture radii (alon g the s ame pla ne of

         principle curvature), a point typically near the apex. Conversely, opacity

           decreases near the edge of the pillow,‘ ’ where a decrease in curvature
          exists at the intersection between the lm and the constraining grid.fi

        When shapes have long-narrow proportions or apertures are irregu-

           larly shaped, a lm's expansion depth for a given pressure differential isfi

         limited by the minor aperture radii; conversely, the proportion between

           the major radii and the expansion depth will dictate the greatest possi-

         ble opacity (for the given pressure differential). These results substanti-
           ate visual observations of an ideal 1:1 aperture radii (along the greatest

          distan ce acros s) to expansi on depth rati o of the const rainin g grid in
          early expe riments . T he gr id c ell d epth of Pr ototyp e B2 is desig ned

           with this observation in mind, providing a framework to restrict the op-
        posing lm s from touching and can cel ing the pneum atically appliedfi

   strain s (see Fig. 9).

        4.6. Design variables affecting light transmittance in both systems

          (1) The duration of PDMS oxygen plasma treatment affects the depth
         of surface oxidization: The treatment times affect the thickness of

         the oxidized layer and directly correlate to the optical properties

        of the modi ed material. Experiments show that plasma inten-fi

          sity and exposure intervals can be optimized for the highest dy-

      namic contra st deri ved f rom mi cro-sc ale c rackin g duri ng
 sample ac tuation.

           (2) The applied strain is a function of the pressure differential: The

          pneumatic pressure for Systems A & B needs to create appropri-
          ate strains in the PDMS lm. Dynamic pressure controls can befi

        integrated into building level operation systems and in conjunc-
           tion, can be adjusted locally by users that require glare and pri-

 vacy control.

          (3) The proportions (not shape) of cell aperture geometry affects ap-
        plied strains: The restraining grids that shape individual pneu-

        matic pillow s pr ov ide an a dded design opport unit y for both
         systems. Experiments determine that the expansion ratio of a re-

           strain ed film is relative to the size of the cell aperture measured
           along t he shor ter of the t wo axes, govern ed by the sm aller of

            the two lengths to affect a lm's ability to resist the given load.fi

         For a given pressure differential within a single expansion cham-
       ber, differences in optical transparency between multiple irregu-

         larly shaped apertures can be achieved, as veri ed in Prototypefi

  A1 (Figs. 3  a & 8-top left).

    5. Discussion: summary and outlook

   5.1. Building system integration

         The paper presents a novel pneumatic actuation strategy for light

         and privacy control using plasma-treated PDMS film, c onceivable for in -

        terior partitions, building envelopes, facades and roofs. More technical
           development is needed to achieve a reliable product to be deployed in

            a building. For example, the need to protect PDMS lm from the ele-fi

         ments an d from im pact (h uman, env iron mental , etc.) is comm on to

       all applic ation s, the mic ro-scal e surfa c e feature s of plasma- treate d

          PDMS should be better understood, and little thought has been given
         so far to un derstan ding th e poten tial t hermal ch aracte risti cs of th is

           syste m's des ign. To su mmariz e futu re steps , a bulle t poin t list of re-
    search dire ction is given below.

  5.2. Further research

          • It might be interesting to compare light transmittance results from
    equally stres sed mechanic ally-pu lled and pneumatic ally-st retched

          PDMS. H owever, given the d ifficulties to develop and maintain a me-
           chanical actuation system at the building scale, it is difficult to justify

    continuing this line of research.

           Fig. 14. Early shape experiments at 117.2 kPa Relationship between aperture proportion

         and opacity. Above: Long-narrow proportion. Below: Near equal length-width proportion.
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       • Esta blish rigorous plasma treatment schedules and identi fy
      manufacturing impediments to better understand relationships be-

    tween system performance and cost.
            • We also suggest that a complete cost-analysis be prepared to fully un-

         derstand the potential nancial impact of our proposed enclosure sys-fi

       tem when c ompare d to exis ting dy namic ally ac tuate d glazed

 envelope technologies.

           • With reliable production of plasma treated lms and a specifi fically de-
          signed set of prototypes having a well-defined range of aperture ge-

      ometri es, a mea ningf ul com pariso n betwe en pneu matic s train

         simulations and physical transmittance results can occur that will pro-
        vide t he rst da ta s ets fo r dev elop in g gr aphic s -base d com puterfi

simulations.

         • With an effective environmental simulation tool in hand predicting

       transmittance, design cycles can be signi cantly reduced, simulta-fi

      neously increasing the predictability of nal results.fi

      • Add itiona lly, a compre hensiv e t ransmit tanc e si m ulati on m odel

         would encourage the exploration of additional user comfort and ex-
         perience design parameters. For example, PALMS may very well min-

       imize discomfort ing glare with litt le re ducti on to over all
         transmittan ce (of diffuse light); with the simul ation data in hand,

          other light analys is tools such as those presente d by Wienold and

         Christ offers en can quic kly gain a level of dy n amism to beco me
      more effective interior environment design tools [32]

      • Under sta ndin g t he m ath em at i cal rela tion ship s b etwe en curva ture
          a n d l e v e l o f a c t u a t i o n c a n b e e x p a n d e d u p o n . F o r e x a m p l e , i t

        m a y b e i n t e r e s t i n g t o k n o w w h e r e i r r e g u l a r l y s h a p e d a p e r t u r e

        g e o m e t r i e s , s u c h a s t h o s e e x h i b i t e d i  n P r o t o t  y p e A 1 , p r o d u c e
       m o r e s u b t l e l i g h t t r a n s m i t t a n c e e f f e c t s , s u p p o r t i n g n e w d e s i g n

oppor tu nit ie s.
         • R e s e a r c h t h a t p r o v i d e s a c h a r a c t e r i z a t i on o f t h e m i c r o s c a l e c r a c k -

         i n g p a t t e r n s o n t h e d o u b l y c u r v e d s u r  f a c e w i l l p r o v i d e i n s i g h t

        i n t o c a n c e l i n g e f f e c t b e t w e e n t o u c h i n g fil m s u r f a c e s ( S y  s t e m B ) .
       E s t a b l i s h i n g n e w g u i d e  l i n e s c a n b e c o  m e d e s i g n o p p o r t u n i t i e s f o r

      more dyn amic exp ans ion cham bers and ape rtu re arrays .
           • M o r e r e s e a r c h i s n e e d e d t o q u a n t i f y t h e e f f e c t o f P A L M S ' s w h e n

         c o v e r i n g a s i g n ific a n t p o r t i o n o f t h e f a c a d e . T h e p n e u m a t i c e l e -

         m e n t c a n p o t e n t i a l l y s e r v e t o r e d u c e t h e r m a l c o n d u c t i v i t y o f t h e
        bui ldin g envel op e a nd add iti onal wh ich ma y r edu ce its op era tio nal

 e n e r g y c o n s u m p t i o n .
           • Mos t exi sti ng da ta is ref ere nci ng un tre a ted PD MS [ ] . It is im por-2 0

           tant t o form a lly e sta blis h t he li fe c ycl e of the pla sm a t rea t ed PD MS

            i n t h i s s y s t e m t o e s t a b l i s h i t s r e s i s t a n c e t o U V l i g h t a n d a b i l i t y t o
       wit hsta nd conti nuou s change s in a pplie d stra in w hen oxi dize d.

      • M e a s u r i n g l i g h t t r a n s m i t t a n c e ( b e y o n d n o r m a l i n c i d e n c e
         t r a n s m i s s i o n ) w o u l d b e n efit from the use of an in tegr ati ng s phe re

         t o e x a m i n e t h e c o n t r i b u t i o n o f s c a t t e r e d a n d d i f f u s e d l i g h t t h r o u g h
          a P D M S s a m p l e . A f u l l a n a l y  s i s a n d q u a n t i  fic a t i o n o f t h e l i g h t

       s c a t t e r i n g m a t e r i a l p r o p e r t i e s w o u l d c o m p l e m e n t t h i s s t u d y a n d

        p r o v i d e a b r o a d e r u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f t h e P A L M S m e  c h a n i s m s u s e d
          to a ffe ct a user 's en vi ro nm e nt, and p rov ide more data f or graph ic s

simu lati on.
         • Als o, l igh t tra nsmi tta n ce da ta co llec ti on sh ould enco mpa ss a la rge r

       wavel en gth ran ge inclu din g the nea r -in fra red res pons e a nd foll ow
         E N 4 1 0 ( a n d I S O 9 0 5 0 : 2 0 0 3 ) g u i d e l i n e s t o d e t e r m i n e P A L M S ' s l u -

  minou s sola r c hara cter ist ics.

      5.3. Integrating PALMS into existing envelope systems

         When deploying a system within a typical glazed window section,
       access ibil it y to the pneuma tic compo nents throu gh remova ble glass

          panels is likely an advantage. Protection could be achieved by designing

           the pneumatic layer located within a glazing system or inside a pneu-
           matic ETFE pillow; here the light control system can simply connect to

         an already existing infrastructure of air pumps and distribution ducts.
         Air pressure lin es c an b e small, incorpora ted in to the pro    files of a typical

 assembly frame.

            The required pumps and compressors for both Systems A & B can be
          easily integrat ed into an HVAC syst em in a cost -ef fective way. Pneu-

          matic facades made from ETFE and other lms are particularly promis-fi

          ing because the air handling equipment and air supply networks they

          require are already in place. However, the pressures required to activate

           System A are significantly higher than those found in existing ETFE fa-
            cades , where typic ally 1. 4 kPa is need ed in c ase of h igh wi nd load s

         [ ]. In addit ion, normal expansion ratios for ETFE envelope systems19
         (5 6:1, pillow :aperture radii) are much higher than what PALMS re-– ‘ ’

        quires (1:1 :aperture radii). System A deploys positive pressure,‘pillow’

          and System B relies on neg ative pressure. Bot h can pro duce strained
       PDMS sheets with sim il ar curva tures, requ irin g an appro ximate

          2 2.5:1 expansion ratio at 10.3 kPa of pressure for positive expansion–

           and 177.8 mm Hg (b b−23.7 kPa) for negative pressure. However, Sys-

          tem A expands with positive pressure, making System B better suited
        for constrained spatial conditions because it retains constant sectional

           depth. For these reasons, the authors propose the System B solution as

           an interlayer for ETFE pillow facades ( ), replacing the now fre-Fig. 15
           quently placed central ETFE lm that is often used to reduce thermalfi

          conduc tivi ty; the do uble la yer PDMS syste m woul d do so more ef -fi
          ciently since an addi tional vacuum layer is crea ted inside the PALMS

         chamber. Therefore, it seems promising to improve an existing pneu-

         matic infrastructure with a limited investment by adding privacy con-
        trol and expl oi ting pot entia l the rmal adv antage s. More resea rch is

        needed to chara cter iz e the beh avior of such c om posit e, mult i-scal ar

        pneumatic facades, and to design them for optimal performance.
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